[Biomechanical study of different kinds of internal fixation for the typeⅠ Hangman fracture, type Ⅱ odontoid fracture and the C(2/3) disc injury: a finite-element analysis].
Objectives: To analyze the biomechanical stability of four kinds of internal fixation for the type Ⅰ Hangman fracture, type Ⅱ odontoid fracture and the C(2/3) disc injury by finite element (FE) analysis. Methods: Thin-section spiral computed tomography (0.5 mm) was performed on C(1) to C(3) region of cervical vertebra in healthy male volunteers.A three-dimensional hexahedral FE model of upper cervical spine was established by software (Mimics, GEOMAGICS, Pro/E and Ansys). Then the weakening of the strength of grid was performed to simulate the FE model of the type Ⅰ Hangman fracture, type Ⅱ odontoid fracture and the C(2/3) disc injury (FE/Fracture), the four internal fixation models: anterior cervical plate+ odontoid screw+ cage (FE/ACP+ OS+ cage), affixing rods from pedicle screws in C(2) to lateral mass screws in C(3)+ odontoid screw + cage (FE/C(2)PS+ C(3)LMS+ OS+ cage), affixing rods from pedicle screws in C(1) to pedicle screws in C(2) and lateral mass screws in C(3) (FE/C(1)PS+ C(2)PS+ C(3)LMS), anterior odontoid screw plate fixation system (FE/AOSP) were simulated on the FE/Fracture model.Flexion, extension, lateral bending and axial rotation were imposed on the FE/Intact, FE/Fracture and the four fixation models respectively. Results: The intact model of upper cervical spine (C(1)-C(3)) was established successfully, consisting of 259 641 nodes and 403 674 units.There was no significant difference among the FE/ACP+ OS+ cage, the FE/ C(2)PS+ C(3)LMS+ OS+ cage and the FE/AOSP of ROMC(1/2).During flexion, extension, left axial rotation and right axial rotation of ROMC(2)-C(3), the FE/AOSP decreased 70.7%, 74.4%, 38.9%, 41.1% respectively compared with the FE/C(1)PS+ C(2)PS+ C(3)LMS.The ROMC(2)-C(3) during flexion, extension, left lateral bending, right lateral bending, left axial rotation and right axial rotation in the FE/AOSP decreased for 82.2%, 82.8%, 73.2%, 64.8%, 72.2%, 81.5% respectively when compared with those in FE/ACP+ OS+ cage.The ROMC(2)-C(3) during flexion, extension, left lateral bending, right lateral bending, left axial rotation and right axial rotation in the FE/AOSP decreased 88.2%, 81.2%, 47.6%, 41.2%, 38.9%, 39.0% respectively when compared with those in FE/C(2)PS+ C(3)LMS+ OS+ cage.The stress concentrated on the connection between plate and screw in the FE/ACP+ OS+ cage, the FE/C(2)PS+ C(3)LMS+ OS+ cage and the FE/C(1)PS+ C(2)PS+ C(3)LMS, while it distributed evenly in the FE/AOSP. Conclusion: Anterior odontoid screw plate fixation system can be used to treat the type Ⅰ Hangman fracture, type Ⅱ odontoid fracture, and the C(2/3) disc injury and can reserve the function of atlanto-axial joint.